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LIGHTNING RIDGE LOCAL ABORIGINAL LAND COUNCIL 

12 Pandora Street 

 
 
 
 
 

Dr Steve Burroughs Foundation 
Unit 5, 17 Moore Street 
Canberra ACT 2601 
 
15th November, 2021 
 
Dear Steve 
 
As CEO of the Lightning Ridge Local Aboriginal Land Council, I would take this 
opportunity to thank you, your wife and your Foundation for your time, generous 
items that you have delivered and sent by mail to our community within the last few 
years.  We appreciate the help you have given and be rest assured that your 
donations have been shared throughout our members and community. 
 
Since Covid 19 has set in, our community has suffered due to not being able to travel 
or purchase much needed items and mainly sanitizer and face mask which your 
foundation provided to us and made life a lot easier.  We are grateful that you have 
chosen to help our organisation with these donations, and we are very thankful to 
you and other sponsors who have supported you with donations to enable you to 
give us ongoing support.   
 
We live 4 hours from the nearest shopping centre and some of our community 
members don’t have vehicles to be able to travel to get needed household items. 
Financial burdens also impact on members who find it hard to make ends meet from 
fortnight-to-fortnight. 
 
A very big Thank You to the wonderful GIVIT team in Canberra and Headquarters 
that support Dr Steve and his Foundation with direct support from major sponsors.  
He has told us of your continued efforts to help him achieve his goals of supporting 
us and other communities around Australia. 
 

Thank You Briggs & Stratton for your Lawn maintenance items that was a great 
donation allowing us our own lawn & maintenance business, which is very close to 
starting, now we have our own donated trailer.   
 
We thank Damon for the trailer and the work he has done on it to allow your 
foundation to register it for our benefit.     
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Thank You Sheraton for your manchester which was received with pleasure as most 
members could never afford to buy these top-quality sheets, towels, cushion, and 
bed covers.  These items were greatly appreciated by our community as they are so 
beautiful a pleasure to sleep on which once was a dream now reality.   
 
Thank You Ikea for your donation of cushions and covers, our members use them 
for extra beds, put on outdoor furniture and on the floor for watching TV.   
 
Thank You Bonds company for your generous donation of bra, pants, other clothing 
items and everyone loved them as they are a good reputation brand who have been 
around for many years.   
 
Thank You Taubman’s for your paint, ladders from Bunnings’s donation to paint our 
property in Nettleton Drive.  We hopefully will be completed soon and will keep you 
updated on process. 
 
Thank You Coral & Co for your clothing donation muchly appreciated. 
 
Thank You French Connection for your beautiful clothing muchly appreciated. 
 
Thank You Solvit for your generous donation of laptop computers which came in 
handy for our community. 
 
Thank You SUEZ for your donation of Guitars muchly appreciated. 
 
Thank You Rotary Belconnen for your donation of Aging Aids equipment for our 
community which the Rotary here controls.  
 
Thank you Sew Simple for your donation it was much appreciated.  
 
We thank all your individual suppliers who have made donations and those who have 
generously volunteered their time sorting goods for us.   
   
Steve your Foundation has helped our community as well as surrounding 
communities such as Goodooga and Collarenebri as we like building relationships 
and working together to benefit each other and help our communities grow.     
Steve you and Jane have come into our community paying our members the upmost 
respect and listening to our stories.  Your Foundation has gone above and beyond 
to help us, and we will always appreciate and be very grateful.  
 
It’s people like you and your Foundation who make a difference in people’s lives for 
caring and sharing and I just needed to express gratitude. 
 
Kind regards 
 
 
Petrina Brown  
CEO     


